PORTUN d.o.o. Travel Agency Istra line
P.šetalište 2, 52440 POREČ
Tel. 00385 52 427 333 Fax.00 385 52 432 116
e-mail : alfredo@istraline.hr, lorena@istraline.hr ID CODE: HR AB 5204 007 8004

Slim , Fit & Vital program Short cruise Kvarner Bay
Route: OPATIJA –RAB ISLAND –MALI LOŠINJ ISLAND –CRES ISLAND – OPATIJA
Departures:
25.06. - 28.06.2014.

(4days)

30.08.-03.09.2014.

(5days)

Day 1: OPATIJA – RAB

Day 1: OPATIJA – RAB

Morning boarding in the port of Opatija. After cocktail and
welcome speech departure towards Rab island. Slim, Fit and Vital
program begins with exercises on the sun deck, followed by lunch
and swim stop. If the time allows walk to Kamenjak hill to enjoy
the magnificent sunset. Overnight in the town of Rab.

Morning boarding in the port of Opatija. After cocktail and
welcome speech departure towards Rab island. Slim, Fit and Vital
program begins with exercises on the sun deck, followed by lunch
and swim stop. If the time allows walk to Kamenjak hill to enjoy
the magnificent sunset. Overnight in the town of Rab.

Day 2: RAB – MALI LOŠINJ

Day 2: RAB – MALI LOŠINJ

While exercising departure to Mali Lošinj followed by a healthy
breakfast and mid-morning swim break. A light lunch, then
afternoon exercise and optional relaxing massage before arrival in
Mali Lošinj. Optional walk or cycle to Miomirisnivrt (Garden of fine
scents). Evening at leisure to enjoy numerous cafes and
restaurants alongside the waterfront. Overnight in Mali Lošinj.

While exercising departure to Mali Lošinj followed by a healthy
breakfast and mid-morning swim break. A light lunch, then
afternoon exercise and optional relaxing massage before arrival in
Mali Lošinj. Optional walk or cycle to Miomirisnivrt (Garden of fine
scents). Evening at leisure to enjoy numerous cafes and
restaurants alongside the waterfront. Overnight in Mali Lošinj.

Day 3: MALI LOŠINJ - CRES

Day 3: MALI LOŠINJ - CRES

Morning exercise, breakfast and cruise to Cres island with swim
stop. Lunch on board followed by afternoon stretching and
swimming exercises before arrival in town of Cres. Cycle around
the entire bay or simply walk to enjoy this peaceful fishermen’s
town followed by optional Captain's dinner with entertainment.
Overnight in Cres.

Morning exercise, breakfast and cruise to Cres island with swim
stop. Lunch on board followed by afternoon stretching and
swimming exercises before arrival in town of Cres. Cycle around
the entire bay or simply walk to enjoy this peaceful fishermen’s
town followed by optional Captain's dinner with entertainment.
Overnight in Cres.

Day 4: CRES - OPATIJA

Day 4: CRES - OPATIJA

Slim, fit & vital cruise ends with early morning exercise and
breakfast. Check out by 09:00 a.m. Optional tourist-bus tour of
Rijeka and Opatija towns or optional kayaking with our guide after
check out.

Morning exercise followed by breakfast and then cruise back to
Opatija while enjoying the beautiful view of famous Opatija
Riviera. Lunch on board and afternoon stretching exercises
followed by a swim stop. Possibility of disembarking in Lovran to
walk the unique coastal promenade called Lungomare to Opatija
where we overnight in the port.

Day 5: OPATIJA
Slim, fit & vital cruise ends with early morning exercise and
breakfast; check out till 09:00. Optional tourist-bus tour of Rijeka
and Opatija towns or optional kayaking with our guide after check
out.

Price per person in EUR:
2014 Prices in EUR per
person in double or twin
cabin
A+ CATEGORY UNDER DECK
A+ CATEGORY ON DECK

25.06.-28.06.

30.08.-03.09.

265
285

360
390

Supplement for single cabin: 50%
VISITOR’S TAX & PORT FEES are not included (to be paid on the spot) – EUR 12. - per person
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Price includes:
 Accommodation in A+ category cabins with private facilities
 3 or 4 half boards (depending of departure) starting with lunch on the first day and ending with breakfast on the last
day
 Guide - Pilates instructor and physiotherapist
 Accommodation in air-conditioned two bedded cabins with private facilities, twin or double beds
 Use of on board available bicycles and Nordic walking poles
Optionals:
 Massages on board: starting from 30 EURfor 45 min (possible to book in advance with discounts)
 Kayaking in Opatija – Saturday morning of departure = 20 EUR / person
 Tourist bus tour of Opatija and Rijeka = approx.10 EUR / person
 Captain's dinner: choice of fish or meat menus (price depending on the menu) approx. 25 EUR
 Manicure, pedicure and hair dressing appointments on land possible on request in advance
NOTE: Guests will be provided with exercise mats!
Payment:
* 100 EUR per person upon reservation
* Rest payment one month prior to arrival
Conditions:
* The Captain reserves the right in changing the route in case of bad weather conditions
* Departures are guaranteed. we reserves the right in cancelling departures with less than 10 participants and changing ship name if
need arises
* Guests are obliged to follow ship rules (found in written form on the ship) especially with regards to bringing drinks on board.
* In case of bad behavior captain reserves the right in asking clients to disembark
CANCELLATION POLICY:
* From the day of confirmation up till 30 days prior to arrival – advance payment (EUR 100 per person) - non-refundable
* 29-22 days – 25% of the remaining balance
* 21-15 days – 50% of the remaining balance
* 14-0 days – 100% fee
* Name/date change fee – 20 EUR per person (valid only if the change is done up till 30 days prior booked departure, otherwise regular
cancellation clause will be applied
Due specific mooring conditions and requirements in some Croatian ports, our ships are moored side by side, making it necessary for the clients to
cross from one ship to another with gaps in between ships in order to get to the shore. In such cases clients need to take special care when crossing
and do this at their own risk. Crew assistance will be given to those needing and requesting it.
We highly recommends clients to take insurance against cancellation of reserved services.
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